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This weekend, Eastcliff’s upper class once again exploded with a blockbuster.

Liona, the wife of Su’s son Zynn, went to Aurous Hill without divorcing him!

Moreover, she went to Aurous Hill to cherish the memory of Changying Wade, who had
been dead for nearly 20 years!

What is even more amazing is that Liona is going to participate in the judicial auction
next Monday to bid for the old house where Changying lived!

Is it because she wants to see things and think about people who once lived there? !

Could it be that she loved Changying so deeply? !

Otherwise, how could she still love Changying so humbly after so many years?

Moreover, from the photos taken by Liona, she was very sad. When the telephoto
camera captured her beautiful and moving face, it even caught two lines of tears.

You know, Liona was a well know figure in Eastcliff back then. From these practices of
Liona, people in Eastcliff’s upper class immediately understood one thing.

That is: It turns out that Liona has been obsessed with Changying for so many years,
even though she has been married to Zynn for more than 20 years and gave birth to a
son and a daughter for Zynn!

Suddenly, the entire upper-class society of Eastcliff was full of discussions.



On the one hand, people marveled that Liona was so affectionate for Changying;

On the one hand, they laughed at Zynn. For so many years, he has not been able to win
Liona’s, true love. In Liona’s mind, he can’t even compare to a dead man who has been
dead for twenty years!

The Su family, who was ridiculed and mocked by the whole world because of the
incident of betraying Ruoli, suddenly added a new huge joke!

In Eastcliff’s mansion, Chengfeng threw several precious porcelains in anger!

After a ding-ding and crackling of the ceramics, he roared angrily: “This Liona actually
ran to Aurous Hill at this time to go to the place where the dead man Changying lived,
and she shed tears fakely. , To remember him just to beat our Su family in the face!”

Zynn Su is not in the country, so the next generation representative of the Su family has
become his younger brother Shoude. At this time, Shoude said with a furious
expression: “Dad! This woman Liona is really too much, she doesn’t think of us. My
brother has married her for so many years, and he still hasn’t raised this white-eyed
wolf!”

“Now when our Su family is on the cusp of the storm, she has done such a shameless
thing to add insult to our injuries, I think she just deliberately wanted to make our family
face sweeping!

Shouxin Su also immediately agreed: “Yes, Dad! I really didn’t think that my sister-in-law
could do such an unconventional thing! After all, my eldest brother and she are still
married!”

Shouli Su hurriedly said: “Dad! Sister-in-law’s visit to Changying’s former residence is
actually not the most serious. The most serious thing is that if Sister-in-law really buys
Changying’s former residence, then we will be really embarrassed!”

“Yes! Shoude only then reacted and cursed impatiently: “Damn! That b!tch! Even if she
divorced my eldest brother, she ran to buy the place where Changying had lived. What
the hell did that mean? Could it be that a person who has been dead for 20 years is
stronger than my elder brother? Even if my eldest brother doesn’t help, he can’t be
worse than a damn ghost, right? “



Shoude’s words not only scolded his sister-in-law Liona, but also scolded his elder
brother Zynn.

The implication of his words was to let the old man know that his eldest brother is trash,
a trash that can’t subdue his own woman, or even a trash that can’t be compared to a
dead person!

Father Su can naturally hear the overtones in Shoude’s words.

What’s worse is that he actually agreed with Shoude’s words from the bottom of his
heart.

In the past 50 years, he has never been so angry with his eldest son!


